WHAT IS ICESPIKE™?

ICESPIKE™ is an amazing new concept – an innovative non-slip shoe system that in a very simple way offers maximum *traction *comfort *ease of use *safety and *durability!

ICESPIKE™ is a system of patented composite-material, heat-hardened ice spikes which provide superior grip and long-lasting durability. The integrity of each ice spike has been tested to maintain hardness and integrity of grip for 500 miles. ICESPIKE™ will not wear down like softer sheet metal or stainless steel, and won’t break or crack under intense cold or use.

ICESPIKE™ ice spikes are designed so that the deep groove in each spike is self-cleaning, thus there is no build up of ice or snow.

The ICESPIKE™ system includes 32 spikes and a precision installation tool. It is semi-permanent, will not damage soles, and can be removed.

THE FEATURES AND ADVANTAGES OF ICESPIKE™

ICESPIKE™ ice spikes are low profile and lightweight. This is especially important for runners who need less weight in a traction system. Properly placed on the sole of any shoe or boot (3/8” from edge), you don’t even know you’re wearing them! 12 spikes are recommended per sole, and 8 heel replacements are provided (as heels generally bear the most impact). 6 spikes are installed on each heel for incredible non-slip grip with strike. 6 spikes are installed on the sides (3 inside, 3 outside) of the ball of the foot to provide lateral stability with push-off. ICESPIKE™ gives the wearer comfortable, yet unsurpassable, traction without the pressure on top of the foot or the bulk underneath the shoe of cumbersome strap-on devices!

ICESPIKE™ is an economical means to winterize any footwear – no need to buy different sizes as one set fits all! ICESPIKE™ lasts longer than any other traction system; it will outlast the winter season and even the life of your shoe or boot! Outfitting your running shoes with ICESPIKE™ is much less expensive than purchasing specialty winter trail shoes!

ICESPIKE™ increases safety – once installed, shoes and boots are always ready. ICESPIKE™ can be worn on any passable, even dry, road or walkway, yet you are prepared for icy and treacherous conditions ahead. The inconvenience of having to put on/take off, or remember to bring along to do so when needed, is eliminated. ICESPIKE™ ends frustration with traditional traction systems because it cannot fall off, break, get lost or left behind!

ICESPIKE™ allows freedom of movement and peace of mind on any terrain. ICESPIKE™ creates footwear with stability and security to give you the confidence to participate in any winter activity. ICESPIKE™ puts the fun back in winter!
The Unique Design of ICESPIKE™

Icespikes are not hardware store screws. They are application-specific engineered premium traction devices with materials and design carefully chosen to optimize performance and longevity.

Materials
Icespikes are manufactured from cold rolled tool steel to withstand extreme mechanical abuse and further hardened to Rockwell hardness 50-52 for exceptional surface penetration and unsurpassed durability.

Design Parameters
Icespikes are specifically designed for their intended purpose -- they are not run-of-the-mill screws! Extra wide washer for better stability on the sole of the shoe added along with locking serrations that firmly engage the rubber sole to prevent loosening of the device. Wider and deeper slot included to promote self cleaning of ice and debris. Sharpened edge incorporated for simply the best traction available.